
HUMAN
TRAFFICKING 
IS HAPPENING
EVERYWHERE

ACROSS OCEANS
AND IN YOUR 
OWN BACKYARD 

WE SAY NOT ON
OUR WATCH 

OUR STORY

She Is More Than began in the heart of A.C. Black. 
As a survivor of sexual abuse, A.C. knows how sexual
assault can devastate a life. However, these very
experiences ultimately became the driving force
behind the launch of what is now a global anti-
trafficking organization. 

In 2011, A.C. travelled to Uganda with another
organization devoted to helping women and babies
with AIDS. While there, she encountered girls as
young as eight being bought and sold in brothels.
This could not stand, and so She Is More Than was
birthed shortly after in 2013.

We are now one of only three organizations in the
whole of Uganda certified by the government to
provide restorative after care for teenage girls who
have been victims of human trafficking and sexual
abuse. She Is More Than is also passionate about our
hometown communities in Central Florida and we
are active right here locally in a variety of ways. 

Existing so that every woman will live in freedom and know that 

SHE IS MORE THAN sexual injustice



Knowledge is power. We work to stop the
demand and prevent the vulnerable from
ever being involved in trafficking by creating
awareness surrounding human trafficking
and sexual abuse in schools & local
communities both here in Central Florida
and in Uganda. We want you to know:

    Who traffickers target

    How traffickers work to groom, lure, and

    trap victims

    The signs of someone being trafficked

    How people can protect themselves and

    their loved ones

    How you can join the fight to end human

    trafficking right where you are 

RESTORE

We operate a live-in restoration facility in
Uganda, Africa where over 100 survivors 
have come through our doors to begin
healing emotionally, physically, mentally 
and spiritually. 

O U R  WOR K

Every person processes trauma differently, 
so we created a program that does its best 
to break the cycle of abuse and equip each
individual survivor with the tools necessary
to thrive. While our survivors stay with us for
3-6 months they receive:

     Medical care

     Trauma-informed therapy 

     Academic tutoring and vocational training 

The need for our kind of care in Uganda is
great, so we are growing to meet it! We are
currently in the process of building our
forever home in Uganda where we will take
in double the the amount of survivors we are
able to house now. No more rent, no more
small spaces, just 2.5 acres of secluded
hillside property where little girls will be
FREE to be little girls again.

In Central Florida, as members of the
Seminole County Sheriff’s Department task
force, we help identify trafficking trends and
collaborate with other local organizations to
serve our communities accordingly. Our
current focus is on prostitute outreach and
public school awareness initiatives.

PREVENT. RESTORE. PARTNER.

PREVENT 

Florida ranks 3rd 
in the nation 

for human trafficking cases 

www.sheismorethan.org 



THERE ARE MORE
PEOPLE
ENSLAVED TODAY
THAN EVER
BEFORE IN HUMAN
HISTORY 

WE SAY NOT UNDER
OUR WATCH

This is where our freedom fighters come in!
It takes an army to take on the giant of
human trafficking and we know we can't
fight this battle alone.

If you're like us and want to see human
trafficking come to an end in our lifetime,
there are several ways you can get involved
through She Is More Than.

Sponsorship

Our sponsorship program is designed to
connect survivors and social justice
advocates to achieve one common goal:
FREEDOM for the formerly enslaved.
Sponsorship carries girls ages 11-18 through
the restoration program and into the after
care phase, consisting of either education 
or vocational training.

 

PARTNER 

www.sheismorethan.org 

For $75/mo you can give one survivor
housing, trauma-informed therapy, medical
care, a boarding school/ vocational
education, school supplies, uniforms, and
much more. Connect with and get to know
someone oceans away! 

Outreach

Our Freedom Fighters are the legs we stand
on! This team helps to organize and run
events, promote awareness in local
communities, maintain donor relations,
participate in outreaches, and are our
biggest advocates in spreading the word
about the injustices of human trafficking.
Contact us to get involved today!

Give

She Is More Than is completely donor funded.
We rely on supporters like you who are
passionate about seeing modern-day slavery
come to an end. Both your one-time and
monthly support helps us reach those in
need across the globe and right in our own
backyard. 

 



MONTHLY GIVING 
 

THERE ARE MORE
PEOPLE
ENSLAVED TODAY
THAN EVER
BEFORE IN HUMAN
HISTORY 

WE SAY NOT UNDER
OUR WATCH

$250

Helps support our Ugandan staff & provides
round-the-clock security for one month 

$100

Helps to continue construction on our 
forever property, building lasting freedom
brick by brick 

$75

Sponsor a survivor! Commitments may be
honored monthly, semi-annually or annually

$50

Sponsor local outreach efforts in Central FL

$20

Help us keep the lights on in Uganda 

$10,000

Help us pour the foundation for our next
building on our forever property in Uganda 

$5,000

Cover travel costs for our ED and founder as
they work closely with our staff and oversee
international expansion efforts

$1,000

Assist with annual licensing & maintenance
costs for our vehicle in Uganda 

$100

Give towards standard operating expenses

$50

Make Christmas and birthdays special for
our survivors and staff 

ONE-TIME

www.sheismorethan.org 

EVERY AMOUNT 
COUNTS WHEN IT 
COMES TO 
SAVING A LIFE

She Is More Than
P.O. Box 195362

Winter Springs, FL 32719

407.502.2211

info@sheismorethan.org
*Financially partner with us
 online or by check 

 A few ways your
partnership & support

creates lasting
impact 


